Employers are looking for reducing execution time and maintaining the quality of the projects that are the main objective of the projects. In this article, we focus on crashing projects by considering different factors such as cost, time, quality and risk. For the proposed integer linear model, cost of conformance and cost of non-conformance are considered as parts of the costs of quality of deliverables in projects. The cost of conformance consists of the costs of training the project team, inspection and test of deliverables. The cost of non-conformance also includes costs of rework and scrap. Project risk management is one of the important aspects of the projects. The present study also considers the impact of risks, which is highly applicable in projects with a high level of uncertainty. Results are presented using integer programming approach with the aim of minimizing the costs of the project.
Introduction
Nowadays, project management is used as a significant skill in many industries. For this reason, the knowledge of projects and their management are of high importance. The term ''project'' designates a temporary effort with a starting point and a unique product or a service as an ending point. Projects are mainly characterized by uniqueness and temporary. According to the Project Management Body of Knowledge, there are different constraints in projects including time, cost, scope, quality, resources and risks (Project Management Institute, 2013) . Fig. 1 shows project constraints. In each project, one of these constraints can be superior compared with another constraint. Project manager's ability should include balancing the constraints in a way that all the project objectives are fulfilled. Critical Path Method (CPM) is a reliable method that has been invented and it can be employed for creating a scheduling plan in every type of project. In this method, the first step is the estimation of activity duration. The next step is measuring project duration by delineating Activity on Arrow (AOA) network (Project Management Institute., 2011).
Fig. 1. Project constraints
After the exploration of the project team, usually the estimated time in CPM network is more than the project time constraint. Based on the Project Management Body of Knowledge, crashing, is the key technique for reducing project duration. Crashing designates adding resources to the project critical activities to reduce activity duration. Project scope is considered as fixed in using crashing technique and efforts are made to balance cost and time. The crashing technique has been employed in the present study by considering the objectives of time, cost, quality and risk. The costs paid for the quality are categorized into two types (Kiran, 2017 ):
1. The Cost of Conformance.
The Cost of Non-conformance.
Cost of conformance is the total cost of ensuring that a deliverable is of good quality. The cost of training the project team, inspection and test costs belong to this type of cost. The costs of non-conformance designate the rework costs that are employed for correcting the deliverables. If the cost of conformance is considered in projects, the cost of non-conformance will be decreased in the future. Table 1 shows quality costs. Project risk management is not an optional process. Rather, it is an essential process for project success. Project risk management pays attention to assess the uncertainties in the estimates and assumptions projects. Thus, project risk management depends on other areas of knowledge of project management like time and costs management. Risks designate events or conditions that can positively or negatively impact project objectives. The risks that negatively impact project objectives are referred to as ''threat''. For instance, facing inflation and the increase of the price of the raw materials can be viewed as threats to the project. In contrast, the risks that positively impact the project objectives are referred to as ''opportunities'' (Project Management Institute, 2009 ). The more credit allocation for a project, can be viewed as an opportunity, for instance. As understood from the above-mentioned definition, risks are characterized by uncertainties and they impact project objectives. "Probability" designates the level of risk uncertainty and "impact" designates the level of effect of risk on the project objectives (Lester, 2017) . If the severity of the risk impact is calculated based on cost, then, by having the probability of occurrence, the risk expected monetary value can be calculated using the Eq. (1):
Expected Monetary Value = Risk impact Risk probability.
During crashing a project, risk probability can be reduced or increased. This is a significant issue that needs to be considered during project crashing. In the mathematical model introduced in this study, the costs of project quality, opportunity, and threats during crashing are taken into consideration. The authors try to make the proposed model close to the reality and apply it so that the project managers' needs are met.
Literature review
It was in the later 1950s that time-cost trade off attracted the attention of project managers. The reduction of the project time, taking into account the factors that affect the project implementation, has always been a challenge to the project managers. Multiple methods have been introduced for the optimization of time-cost trade off employed several mathematical models, heuristic and meta-heuristic algorithms. Kelly (1961) was a researcher who introduced a linear mathematical model for project planning. This model was mainly focused on the time and cost of project activities. In another study, Feng (1997) employed the genetic algorithm in order to obtain absolute optimal answers. The main problem was that the time and cost uncertainties were not considered in the study. In an effort to solve this problem, Feng et al. (2000) studied time and cost in an atmosphere of trade off uncertainty. Sakellaropoulos and Chassiakos (2004) , in order to present a solution using realistic project features such as the interrelationship of the activities and external constraints, introduced a time-cost integer linear programming model, in a bid to minimize cost. This method had many applications in engineering projects. Leu et al. (2005) presented a model that, using integer linear programming, would choose favourable resources, among the resources existing for the activities, to optimize time-cost in construction projects. Only time and cost were taken into consideration in all these models. As time goes by quality was viewed as a significant factor in project quality contracts, researchers tried to take into consideration quality as the third criteria. Babu and Suresh (1996) introduced a linear programming model by taking quality into consideration. In their opinion, project quality changes with project crashing. They determined bounds for cost and time and thereby found the optimal value for quality. This model was attractive since it was very simple. Khang and Myint (1999) presented a case study in a cement factory in Thailand in which they used the model proposed by Bau and Suresh. This model maintained some issues in terms of quality. El-Rayes and Kandil (2005) proposed a model that took into consideration the three criteria of cost, time and quality. As a multi-objective genetic algorithm, this model embarked on quantifying quality in a bid to optimize it in construction projects. Zhang et al. (2006) used particle swarm optimization algorithm to explore Resource Constrained Project Scheduling Problem (RCPSP) to minimize project time. Tareghian and Taheri (2007) employed electromagnetic meta-heuristic algorithm to minimize total project cost and maximize project quality. The application of the method was studied on a case study with 19900 activities and the results were acceptable. Afshar et al. (2007) , in a bid to balance cost, time and quality, employed ant colony optimization algorithm. This model was also able to balance cost and time without taking quality into consideration. In a bid to balance quality, time and cost which are in conflict with each other, Iranmanesh et al. (2008) applied a meta-heuristic algorithm which is a version of the genetic algorithm called FastPGA to solve multi-objective problems. Wang and Feng (2008) employed hierarchical particle swarm optimization algorithm to balance time, cost and quality. The aforementioned researchers considered mathematical models for cost-time and quality separately and provided a multi-objective optimization model for cost-time and quality which was formed of giving weight to each objective function. Kim et al. (2012) presented a mixed integer linear programming model to consider potential quality cost in time-cost trade off problem. Their model employed a coefficient, " ", to consider activity non-conformance risk. Shahsavari Pour et al. (2012) employed linguistic variables in order to create a balance among cost, quality and time in projects. They studied uncertainties resulted from project quality by employing fuzzy logic and linguistic variables. They also employed the meta-heuristic algorithm Niche Hybrid Genetic Algorithm (NHGA) in order to solve the model. Ebrahimnezhad (2013) studied the balancing of time, cost and quality in CPM network by employing fuzzy logic and genetic algorithm. Afterwards, a case study was conducted in the domain of oil industry and the performance of the proposed mode and algorithm was tested. The results obtained in the study were acceptable. Ke and Ma (2014) presented three kinds of time-cost trade off models. In their models, the project environment was described through the introduction of random fuzzy theory. In the above-mentioned studies, the cost of quality that are comprised of cost of conformance and non-conformance of the deliverables have not been taken into consideration simultaneously. Furthermore, in all the studies conducted so far the project risk impact has not been taken into consideration either. And this is the key factor that can impact the project fate to a great extent. In the present study, we consider the aforementioned factors that have not been explored so far by presenting a comprehensive model.
The proposed model
In CPM calculations, we assume that all the activities are achievable during the determined duration. But there are some cases in which, based on the client's requirement or the organization's policies, there is a need to finish the project before the planned date. The following shows the sets, parameters and the variables defined in the presented model.
Sets
The set of all activities E The set of activities that need preventive action based on the project manager's view S Decision-making variables The binary variable in a way that if the quality of the th activity is lower than the level determined by the project manager, the activity needs corrective action, otherwise, it does not. ) (
In order to achieve the determined time, some activities need to be completed before the determined times. Thus, the present study aims to achieve the intended time by spending the minimum required cost and by taking quality and project risks into account. The Eqs. (2-7) express these objectives. The objective function 1 f in the Eq. (2) indicates the cost of resource increase per reduction of activity time.
According to the project manager's view, preventive action can be done only in some activities. The objective function in the Eq. (3) represents the cost of preventive action for the activities that are determined by the project team.
The objective function 3 f in the Eq. (4) represents the cost of non-conformance of the deliverables in the project which is considered to belong to project quality costs.
The objective function 4 f in the Eq. (5) represents activities whose risk of occurrence is increased with the decrease of activity time. The probability of occurrence of this type of risk has an inverse relationship with the activity time. The objective function 5 f in the Eq. (6) represents activities whose risk of occurrence is reduced with the decrease of activity time. The probability of occurrence of this type of risk has a direct relationship with the activity time.
The objective function 6 f in the Eq. (7) includes the direct and indirect cost of the project implementation. Therefore, the aim of the problem explored is minimization of the above-mentioned costs, as shown in Eq. (8).
The sets of Eqs. (9-11) represent the time of occurrence of each node for archiving the delivery time in the CPM network. Supposing that the time of the start of the project is the moment zero and the aim of finishing the project is in the intended time, the aforementioned set of constraints calculates the time of ending each node in the group in proportion to the prerequisite Equations defined in the problem.
The sets of are aimed at considering the quality costs based in the project team's view. The Eq. (12) suggests that if the quality of the activity is reduced from the quality level determined by the project manager (which is represented by ig Q in the mode) after the crashing, the binary variable ig w will be in the constraint of one and thus, the activity will be subjected the cost of conformance of deliverables. The Eq. (13) suggests that if the quality of the activity is reduced from the quality level determined by the project manager (which is represented by ig Q in the mode) after the crashing, the binary variable ig ww will be in the constraint of one and thus, the activity will be subjected the cost of non-conformance of deliverables. Given the lack of too much reduction in activity time, the Eq. (14) determines the maximum reducible time for each activity. The sets of Eqs. (15), (16) and (17) are the general constraints of the problem.
Numerical example
In order to elucidate the topic, a numerical example is presented. Consider a project with 6 activities whose AOA network is as Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. The AOA network of the project
The initial information related to the activities and the quality of each activity has been collected in Table 2 by the project team:
Table 2
The project's initial inputs
The impact and probability related to the risks of the activities are presented in Table 3 . 
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subject to. According to the results, in order to achieve this project's deadline, the duration of the activities 1-3, 2-5, 3-4 and 4-5 is reduced, by considering the crashing costs. Activities 1-3, 2-5 and 4-5 need preventive actions and activities 2-5 and 4-5 may require corrective action in the future.
Conclusion
A project manager's main work is to finish the project based on the determined objectives. In most of the cases, after the project team prepare the initial project schedule, it is revealed that there is a need for plan duration reduction. The present study employed integer programming in order to do an optimal crashing of project activities. Efforts were made to consider most of the factors involved in doing a project in order to make the model more applicable and real. The modelling of quality costs can be a useful tool for consideration of project quality in order to meet the needs of key stakeholders of the project. Project risk is an uncertain event or condition that, if it occurs, has a positive or negative effect on one or more project objectives such as scope, schedule, cost, and quality (Project Management Institute., 2009). As a result, the failure to consider project risks will lead to the decreased project success prospect. The presented model, by completely taking project risks into consideration, will highly reduce the uncertainties. The model can be examined in uncertainty conditions in future studies.
